
 

Kensington Constituency Survey 

 

Deltapoll interviewed a representative sample of 502 adults aged 18+ across the political 
constituency of Kensington by telephone on 4th – 8th December2019. Data were weighted to the 

profile of the eligible population living in the constituency. 

Deltapoll is a member of the British Polling Council and abides by its rules. 
www.britishpollingcouncil.org 

 

 

Eligible population: Kensington adults aged 18+ 
Data collection method: Telephone, random digit dialling from data bases of landlines and 

mobiles known to be resident in the constituency. 
Sample size: 502 
Fieldwork dates: 4th  – 8th December 2019 
Date weighting: Data were weighted to the profile of all adults aged 18+ in the 

political constituency of Kensington. Data were weighted to the 
following targets: 
 

- Gender 
- Age 
- Ethnicity 
- Ward 
- A past vote weight target derived by averaging the actual 

shares of the vote obtained by each party at the 2017 
General Election with the recalled shares for each party 
collected on this poll.   

- 2016 EU referendum 
Weighting target sources: Office for National Statistics data. 

General Election 2017 result.  
Constituency estimates for 2016 EU referendum by Dr Chris Hanretty. 

Margins of error: Because only a sample of the full population was interviewed, all 
results are subject to margin of error, meaning that not all differences 
are statistically significant. 
 
For example, in a question where 50% (the worst case scenario as far 
as margin of error is concerned) gave a particular answer, with a 
sample of 500 it is 95% certain that the ‘true’ value will fall within the 
range of 4.2% from the sample result. 
 
Subsamples from the cross-breaks will be subject to higher margin of 
error, conclusions drawn from cross-breaks with very small sub-
samples should be treated with caution. 

Weighting for turnout: Deltapoll asks respondents to say how likely it is that they will go and 
vote in a new general election using an eleven-point scale where 10 
means they would be absolutely certain to vote and 0 means they 
would be certain not to vote.  



 

We then weight people by their anticipated turnout. If someone is 
10/10 certain to vote, they are given a weight of 1.0. If someone is 
9/10 certain to vote they are given a weight of 0.9 etc 

Voting intention: Those certain not to vote (0) were excluded from vote intention 
calculations.  
 
Those who say they will vote are asked to say which party and 
candidate they will support in the General Election on December 12th.  
Those who Don’t know or Refuse to answer are excluded from the 
vote intention calculation. 

Questions: All data tables shown in full below, in order and wording put to 
respondents, including but not limited to all tables relating to 
published data and all relevant tables preceding them.  
 
Tables for demographic questions might not be included but these 
should be clear from the cross-breaks on published tables.  
 
In all questions where the responses are a list of parties, names or 
statements, these will typically have been displayed to respondents 
in a randomising order.  

 

For further information please contact info@deltapoll.co.uk 

 

 



EU Referendum
Voter TypeVote 20162017 GE VoteVote IntentionAgeGender

Lib-Lib-
LabourConeralCon-eralCon-
Rem-LabourRem-ConDemo-ser-OtherDemo-ser-
ainerLeaverainerLeaverRemainLeaveOthercratLabourvativepartycratLabourvative65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

70131036728311722539718314107101167160120110454224277223501Unweighted base

9320816927512517501291602110711615891688710610049253247501Weighted base

831474632369914411121461490107143825370877142207198405Certain to vote    (10)
90%72%91%91%86%79%82%82%87%91%70%85%93%91%90%79%81%82%71%84%82%80%81%

5-2-1411352-111413318351620(9)
6%-3%-5%1%5%6%4%2%-10%1%2%1%4%4%1%8%7%2%6%4%

4-*-941241234412414310616(8)
4%-1%-3%3%5%3%3%*7%3%4%2%2%4%4%1%4%6%4%2%3%

--1-3-11-11--*-31---213(7)
--1%-1%-5%2%-1%6%--*-4%1%---1%*1%

-5--18--5--1----2-6-538(6)
-23%--*6%--4%--1%----2%-6%-2%1%2%

-132741-35-1222335-17715(5)
-5%4%3%3%3%3%-2%3%-1%2%1%2%5%4%5%-3%3%3%3%

---3-7---33--4---43-437(4)
---5%-6%---2%17%--2%---3%3%-1%1%1%

--------------*-----*-*(3)
--------------*-----*-*

----------------*---*-*(2)
----------------*---*-*

-----------------------(1)
-----------------------

----42-3-*----22386-91221Certain not to vote (0)
----1%2%-6%-*----2%3%4%7%6%-3%5%4%

93147863262104174712215017104113151856178908348224221444NET: 7-10
100%72%96%91%95%83%97%94%94%94%83%98%98%96%93%90%90%85%83%97%89%89%89%

-6358181-7932262359101161330NET: 4-6
-28%4%8%3%15%3%-6%5%17%2%2%4%2%5%5%8%10%3%6%5%6%
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Kensington Election Campaign Poll - December 2019
Telephone fieldwork : 4th to 8th December 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 6

Q1. There is a general election taking place on 12th December. In this general election, on a scale of 0-10, where 10 is certain to vote
and 0 is would not vote, how likely would you be to vote in your constituency?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by Deltapoll



EU Referendum
Voter TypeVote 20162017 GE VoteVote IntentionAgeGender

Lib-Lib-
LabourConeralCon-eralCon-
Rem-LabourRem-ConDemo-ser-OtherDemo-ser-
ainerLeaverainerLeaverRemainLeaveOthercratLabourvativepartycratLabourvative65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

9320816927512517501291602110711615891688710610049253247501Weighted base

----42-3-*----22486-91221NET: 0-3
----1%2%-6%-*----3%3%4%7%6%-4%5%4%

--1121---1-*1121--2-415Don't know
--1%1%1%1%---1%-*1%1%2%2%--2%-2%*1%

9.858.839.749.559.589.029.569.169.659.658.689.759.829.719.579.189.188.808.809.669.209.109.14Mean

0.461.931.021.541.452.191.152.491.061.322.300.770.791.121.752.142.222.882.610.982.192.412.31Standard deviation

0.060.540.100.190.090.200.240.340.110.100.620.080.080.090.140.200.210.430.410.200.130.160.10Standard error
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Table 6

Q1. There is a general election taking place on 12th December. In this general election, on a scale of 0-10, where 10 is certain to vote
and 0 is would not vote, how likely would you be to vote in your constituency?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by Deltapoll



EU Referendum
Voter TypeVote 20162017 GE VoteVote IntentionAgeGender

Lib-Lib-
LabourConeralCon-eralCon-
Rem-LabourRem-ConDemo-ser-OtherDemo-ser-
ainerLeaverainerLeaverRemainLeaveOthercratLabourvativepartycratLabourvative65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

70131036728311722539718314107101167160120110454224277223501Unweighted base

9320816927512517501291602110711615891688710610049253247501Weighted base

-450576276484115---1583929252530107483158Conservative - Felicity
-18%61%83%22%61%21%16%3%72%---100%43%43%28%24%30%20%29%34%31%Buchan

65113-801233883--116-189172527225561116Labour - Emma Dent Coad
70%55%4%-29%9%17%5%68%2%--100%-20%13%19%23%27%44%22%25%23%

20-21*8512332122-107--1815202317135453107Liberal Democrats - Sam
21%-26%1%31%1%12%66%17%14%-100%--20%22%23%22%17%27%21%21%21%Gyimah

2---5-3-2-8---2*2-23368Green - Vivien
2%---2%-20%-1%-41%---2%*2%-2%7%1%2%2%Lichtenstein

---5-6---57-----151-257Brexit Party - Jay
---7%-5%---3%35%-----1%5%1%-1%2%1%Aston Colquhoun

---3*3---34----*--3-*34Christian Peoples -
---5%*3%---2%18%----1%--3%-*1%1%Roger Phillips

-----1----1----1----1-1Touch Love Worldwide -
-----1%----5%----1%----*-*Harriet Gore

----*-----*---*------**Independent - Jack
----*-----2%---*------**Bovill

-----------------------Workers Revolutionary -
-----------------------Scott Dore

--4-9313-4----335116-141327Would not vote
--5%-3%2%7%6%-3%----3%5%6%10%6%-6%5%5%

6523221323136----6813109-311446Don't know
6%27%3%4%8%11%13%6%10%4%----6%11%15%9%9%-12%6%9%

1-1-11102-11----53585118827Refuse
1%-1%-4%8%9%-1%1%----6%4%5%7%5%3%7%3%5%
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Kensington Election Campaign Poll - December 2019
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 7

Q2. In the upcoming general election, the following parties are standing in your constituency. If the general election were tomorrow,
which candidate would you vote for?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by Deltapoll



EU Referendum
Voter TypeVote 20162017 GE VoteVote IntentionAgeGender

Lib-Lib-
LabourConeralCon-eralCon-
Rem-LabourRem-ConDemo-ser-OtherDemo-ser-
ainerLeaverainerLeaverRemainLeaveOthercratLabourvativepartycratLabourvative65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

6210946524193164883169141071011671309677313223208181389Unweighted base

8615746623399124411514921107116158775464788048189212401Weighted base

-450576276484115---1583929252530107483158Conservative - Felicity
-25%67%86%27%77%30%18%4%77%---100%51%54%39%32%37%21%39%39%39%Buchan

65113-801233883--116-189172527225561116Labour - Emma Dent Coad
75%75%4%-34%12%24%6%76%2%--100%-23%16%26%32%33%45%29%29%29%

20-21*8512332122-107--1815202317135453107Liberal Democrats - Sam
23%-29%1%37%1%17%76%19%15%-100%--24%28%31%29%22%28%28%25%27%Gyimah

2---5-3-2-8---2*2-23368Green - Vivien
2%---2%-28%-1%-41%---2%*3%-2%7%1%3%2%Lichtenstein

---5-6---57-----151-257Brexit Party - Jay
---8%-6%---3%35%-----1%7%1%-1%2%2%Aston Colquhoun

---3*3---34----*--3-*34Christian Peoples -
---5%*3%---2%18%----1%--4%-*2%1%Roger Phillips

-----1----1----1----1-1Touch Love Worldwide -
-----1%----5%----2%----*-*Harriet Gore

----*-----*---*------**Independent - Jack
----*-----2%---*------**Bovill
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Kensington Election Campaign Poll - December 2019
Telephone fieldwork : 4th to 8th December 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 8

Q2. In the upcoming general election, the following parties are standing in your constituency. If the general election were tomorrow,
which candidate would you vote for?
Base: All respondents giving a party

Prepared by Deltapoll



EU Referendum
Voter TypeVote 20162017 GE VoteVote IntentionAgeGender

Lib-Lib-
LabourConeralCon-eralCon-
Rem-LabourRem-ConDemo-ser-OtherDemo-ser-
ainerLeaverainerLeaverRemainLeaveOthercratLabourvativepartycratLabourvative65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

611092622358816478116312104961611239274303123198175373Unweighted base

8514736322992124311314418104113152755262757647182205387Weighted base

-449566172484113---1523827252329107181152Conservative - Felicity
-25%67%89%27%78%31%18%4%78%---100%51%53%40%30%38%21%39%40%39%Buchan

64113-791133863--113-178162527215360113Labour - Emma Dent Coad
75%75%4%-34%12%25%6%76%2%--100%-22%15%27%33%35%45%29%29%29%

19-21*8312332122-104--1815182317135351104Liberal Democrats - Sam
23%-29%1%36%1%18%76%19%15%-100%--24%29%30%30%22%27%29%25%27%Gyimah

2---5-3-2-8---2*2-23268Green - Vivien
2%---2%-27%-1%-45%---2%*3%-2%7%1%3%2%Lichtenstein

---5-6---57-----151-257Brexit Party - Jay
---8%-6%---4%39%-----1%7%1%-1%3%2%Aston Colquhoun

---1*1---12----*--1-*12Christian Peoples -
---2%*1%---1%9%----1%--2%-*1%*Roger Phillips

-----1----1----1----1-1Touch Love Worldwide -
-----1%----5%----2%----1%-*Harriet Gore

----*-----*---*------**Independent - Jack
----*-----2%---*------**Bovill
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Kensington Election Campaign Poll - December 2019
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 9

Q2. In the upcoming general election, the following parties are standing in your constituency. If the general election were tomorrow,
which candidate would you vote for?
Base: All respondents giving a party (turnout weighted)

Prepared by Deltapoll


